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FotoArchive Crack is a multi-tasking, easy to use, yet very powerful and feature-rich image viewer, which gives you the possibility to
view, print, edit and/or annotate pictures. The program's features include: * Image and thumbnail browser with search * Annotate your

images using three text boxes * Export selected images in printable format * Export your pictures as a directory of jpg, bmp or gif
images * As a thumbnail viewer, it displays all your images in big sized thumbnails * Print photos of selected photos or images in

Album * View or print photos in full screen * High performance, even with big amount of images * Enhanced image annotation with
FotoArchive * Video annotation * Organize your pictures into albums * Load and save albums on CD/DVD * Edit or annotate

pictures in the edit mode, take snapshots * Save in "User defined (jpeg)" or "custom" folder (selected by user) * Extract images from
picture files * Multiple image format support: BMP, GIF, JPEG, ICO and TIFF * Supports 32-bit and 64-bit file formats * Up to 32
levels of image zooming and panning * Many shortcuts * Use your keyboard to switch between views * Use FotoArchive on a multi-
core CPU * Support for 25 languages * Save images or albums on CD/DVD * Export to CD/DVD * Print selected photos in pictures
of up to 4 or 6 pages * Full-screen picture viewing * Multimedia tools: sound, music, video clips and web pages * Preview pictures in
size of 320x240, or 512x512 * Collect photos of users in FotoArchive's search field * Remove images from the system to free up disk

space * Print folder content or selected images with folders * Tools to organize your pictures and find more pictures * Search via
photos of folders, video files, documents and web pages * Edit your images with the 'edit' mode and take pictures in this mode * Take

snapshots with the specified area * View external links in the context menu * Favorites file manager and sync with your contacts *
Import images from the Clipboard or floppy disk * Copy images to the Clipboard * Flip through images in the left-right scrollable

window (small images only) * Toggle image fading on/off
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What's New in the FotoArchive?

FotoArchive is a freeware image viewer, an album maker and an annotator. Use FotoArchive to create image albums, examine every
detail of your digital camera images (.JPG,.BMP), view them in thumbnail form, and browse through them with the Browser or the
Slide Viewer. FotoArchive will help you annotate, catalogue, search, print, and feed the images to Image Editors, insert them to
Word[TM] and PowerPoint[TM] or manipulate them in a number of ways. You may also save your Albums on CD-ROM and DVD-
ROM and view them with FotoViewer (included in this package). Use FotoArchive to divide your digital camera image files
(.JPG,.BMP) as well as other.GIF and.ICO image files into Albums and catalogue them using the image file itself and three annotation
text boxes. No saved thumbnails are used and this can save you valuable disk space. The main application interface (Main Viewer)
displays: a scrollable image (Detail Viewer), a full image thumbnail (Thumbnail Viewer) of the same image, and three searchable text
areas where you can insert the Category of the photo (e.g. Monuments, England, Olympics etc.), the Title of the photo and Notes on
the photo. The image file name and full path are separately displayed in a fourth box. FotoArchive features 1024x768 and 800x600SE
Viewers with scrollable sides (Detail Viewer) as well as full photo viewing capability (Image Viewer). You can view a number of your
photos at the same time on screen in a big thumbnail form (Image Browser) without having to save the thumbnails or use the Slide
Viewer and browse through them in full screen. You can copy the displayed photo to the Clipboard or use OLE and insert a copy (via
drag-and-drop) to Wordpad[TM], Word[TM], PowerPoint[TM] or any other program that uses automatic OLE. You can print
selective Foto Record texts (File path, Category, Title and Note) or the texts of all Foto Records in an Album or selected Foto Records
with image thumbnails (3 per A4 page), one Foto Record with a large image thumbnail per page, and the whole Album with image
thumbnails. You may also print photos without any text. The Print Image menu items will allow you to print up to 4 photos per A4
page or 2 bigger photos per A4 page or a full-page image. Screenshots: Supported Output Formats: The supported output formats
(which is also the supported input formats) are: JPEG files (.JPG) Tagged Image File Format (.TIF) Bitmap Image File Format
(.BMP) Microsoft Windows Clipboard
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7 or Windows 8.1 (64-bit recommended) Processor: 2 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Phenom II X2 Memory: 2 GB
RAM Graphics: Microsoft DirectX 11-compatible graphics card with 1 GB VRAM DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet
connection Storage: 1 GB available space Additional Notes: Supported Input Devices Mouse: Mouse only Keyboard: Keyboard only
Camera: None Other: None Expected Performance
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